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Abstract
Objective: Treatment of haptic hallucinations using tactile counterstimulation.

Introduction: The speci�c management through applying tactile counterstimulation for haptic
hallucination has not heretofore been presented. 

Case presentation: This 23-year-old right-handed male with nine past hospitalizations for depression,
alcohol abuse, and manic episodes presents with means of the perception that hands were touching him
and sexually stimulating him. He would feel the specter’s hand or arm but not see the person. Usually, it
was the same friendly woman. He would feel the touch around his chest, shoulders, or genitals. Her
�ngers would move in one place for 2-5 minutes, and occur 6-8 times a day. He would sometimes feel her
elbows on his breasts, and the sensation would resolve when he put his hand on the region where the
sensations were felt and would recur when he removed his hand. Mental Status Examination: Alert.
Oriented x2. Cooperative, poor judgment and insight. Immediate Recall: able to recall six digits forwards
and four digits backward. Interpretation of similarities concretely. Animal Fluency Test: 15 (abnormal).
Columbia Suicide Severity Risk Scale: 25 (very severe suicide ideation).

Conclusions: Tactile counterstimulation may have acted as a distractor, causing a change of focus from
the hallucinations to the actual physical stimulus. Alternatively, through stimulating large sensory �bers,
potential sources of such tactile hallucinations, including the posterior cingulate cortex, may have been
inhibited. In those who present with tactile hallucinations, a trial of counterstimulation tactile therapy may
be worthwhile.

1. Introduction
Tactile hallucinations are manifestations of either organic or psychiatric origins. Associations with
somatic disorders include 7% of those with Parkinson’s Disease (1), Lewy Body Disease (2), Senile
Dementia of Alzheimer’s type (3), brain injury, dementia, hypophyseal tumor, diabetes mellitus,
recreational medications including cannabis, lysergic acid diethylamide, cocaine, ecstasy, barbiturates,
opioids and amphetamine (4), withdrawal syndromes including cannabis (5), and alcohol (6).
Medications that induce tactile hallucinations include serotonergic agents, selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors, antiadrenergic agents, beta-blockers, and dopaminergic agents, including the norepinephrine
dopamine reuptake inhibitors, monoamine oxidase inhibitors, stimulants, dopamine agonists and anti-
parkinsonism drugs (7). Amongst psychiatric disorders, the apogee of the semiology of tactile
hallucinations was described by Bruler, Yclept schizophrenia (6). This has also been described with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (8) as well as various psychotic disorders, including Ekbom Syndrome (9) and
psychiatric disorders with psychotic features including bipolar disorder and schizoaffective disorder (10).
Non-pharmacological management includes transcranial direct neurostimulation, sleep therapy, and
cognitive behavioral therapy (11). While therapy with maximizing attention to external stimuli has been
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described (12), speci�c management through the application of tactile counterstimulation has not
heretofore been reported. Such a case is presented.

2. Case presentation
A 23-year-old right-handed male presented to the hospital with suicidal ideation. He complained of being
depressed and having manic episodes lasting as long as four days, along with being paranoid with
racing thoughts and anxiety every other day. In addition, he gets panic attacks three times a week. He has
had severe anxiety, hopelessness, and di�culty concentrating for the past three years.

He has had 3–4 years of auditory, visual, and haptic hallucinations. He perceives hands touching and
sexually stimulating him daily, triggered by thoughts of being touched. The tactile sexual sensation onset
was seven months ago when he did not know who was touching him, but he felt the personality and the
presence of whoever was touching him, with the coincidence of voices that he perceived as angels. He
would feel the specter’s hand or arm but not see the person. Usually, it was a woman’s arm that would
touch him. The �ngers that touched him had nails but without jewelry and were usually of the same
friendly woman. Her arm would touch him, and her arm would wrap around him. He would feel the touch
around his chest, shoulders, or genitals. Her �ngers would move in one place for 2–5 minutes, occurring
6–8 times daily. He sometimes felt her elbows on his breasts, and the sensation would resolve when he
put his hand on the region where the sensations were felt and recur when he removed his hand. These
sensations would recur around the clock without change. These symptoms were reduced with
distractions, for instance, while watching television. He also hears an internal voice telling the apparition
to go away, after which they often will go away. Sometimes the woman’s sensations would persist, and
she would move her hands more intensely. She would rub her hand anywhere on his body and reach
under his clothes. He was not bothered by the touching. Sometimes, this would occur coincidentally with
smells like perfume and dog breath. The perfume scent would occur with her touching, and the dog
breath odor would be independent of her touching. He would occasionally experience a taste of
something he was unable to identify. Occasionally, he would experience brief visual hallucinations at the
extremes of the horizontal visual �elds of unfriendly people he cannot identify. Sometimes they are
known to him, like his brother, but frequently they are strangers. The voices began two years ago, and
they originated within his head.

With treatment with Seroquel one year ago, the voices moved from his head to outside his body on his
right shoulder. While medicated with quetiapine, he found several hands touching him, both men and
women. The voices and touching were made better with Abilify, making them seem less intense and less
natural, although he frequently felt paranoid, like people were watching him. However, all medications
failed to alleviate the psychotic symptoms.

His substance use history is signi�cant for cocaine, phencyclidine, 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine,
and lysergic acid diethylamide use every alternate week in addition to six shots of alcohol every day.
Furthermore, recurrent depression and alcohol abuse led to nine hospitalizations.
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2.1 Mental status examination
The patient was cooperative, alert, and well-oriented in all three spheres. Insight and judgment, however,
were lacking. His memory was intact for recent and remote events. In addition, concentration and
attention were intact. Interpretation of similarities was marked as concrete. Since he only completed the
tenth grade, proverb testing was not done. His calculations appeared normal. His animal �uency test
result was 15, which is abnormal. The Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale re�ected a score of 25,
indicating severe suicidal ideation. The patient provided informed consent.

2.2 Treatment
The pharmacotherapeutic approach formulated was aripiprazole 25 mg a day and �uoxetine 15 mg a
day, along with patient education on tactile counterstimulation.

3. Discussion
Providing direct somatic tactile stimulation to inhibit haptic hallucinations has been helpful in
Jacksonian March with focal epilepsy with secondary generalization (13). Tactile counterstimulation for
pathophysiologic sensations occurs with the management of re�ex sympathetic dystrophy and
neuropathic pain with acupuncture or transcutaneous neurostimulation (14). Sensory stimuli to reduce
hallucinations have been utilized with audiological stimulation in those with auditory hallucinations and
enhancement of ambient lighting in those with delirium-induced visual hallucinations (15). The
mechanism for how tactile counterstimulation eliminates tactile hallucination is unclear. It may have
acted as a distractor, causing a change of focus from the hallucinations to the actual physical stimulus,
as described in the management of tactile hallucinations (12). Alternatively, this may have acted through
stimulating large sensory Alpha �bers, projecting through the spinothalamic tract, synapsing at the
ventral posterolateral nucleus of the thalamus, ultimately acting either directly on the parietal lobe
postcentral gyrus to inhibit spontaneous somatic discharges or on the parietal lobe secondary
association cortex and potential sources of such tactile hallucination including the posterior cingulate
cortex, semiology of seizures which include asymmetric somatosensory symptoms (16).

4. Conclusion
This case demonstrated the successful utilization of tactile therapy as a counter-stimulant to treat
persistent hallucinations. A trial of counterstimulation tactile therapy may be worthwhile in patients with
tactile hallucinations, especially when there is medication resistance.
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